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Bracelets are universal fashion accessories common to both males as well as females. Even though
women have always been associated for being fashion freaks and shopaholic, if you check out the
latest surveys, youâ€™ll be astonished to discover that men are interested in accessories and jewelries
as well! Recently, the use of wrap bracelets has become common among males, especially
teenagers and gym visiting hunks!

The concept of wrap bracelet dates back to Mesopotamian and Egyptian civilization where gold
wrap bracelets were worn by rulers and eminent males. However, due to increasing price of
precious metals and advent of latest trends, several modified forms of this wristlet were released in
different materials. At present, leather menâ€™s bracelets are in trend! These simple items come in
different shapes, sizes and designs. Easy availability and long-lasting qualities of leather and animal
skin has made it a popular choice for manufacturing armlets. Theyâ€™re classy, stylish and reasonably
priced!

Leather wrap bracelets were initially introduced in the mid 19th century, probably in 1960â€™s or 70â€™s.
They were mostly used by the hippies or rock stars. Hippies and tribal people used to wear leather
armbands to portray their tribes and love towards nature. They were self-made and often designed
with earthy shades. Thereafter, several shades like dark brown, auburn, dark red, scarlet, black,
chocolate and russet have been used for producing multi-colored wristbands.

Since teenagers always wanted something unique, different and fresh, they had started
personalizing the previously introduced leather wristbands to suit their own requirements. It was
supposed to add more stars to their style statement nevertheless this practice gave birth to
personalized leather bracelets.With time, conventional leather bands were customized with X
shaped stitches, colorful threads, metal balls, spikes and colorful beads. At present, beaded leather
bracelets are widely used by college students. Theyâ€™re designed with multicolored beads and funky
metal chains to attract attention. While some folks prefer to make them, others find it easier to
purchase them from online stores. Leather wristband is something which will never go out-of-
fashion. Further, you can customize them by applying new techniques each time!

In case youâ€™re looking for something more refined, you can check out metallic bracelets. Delicate
bracelets made up of precious metals and alloys (gold, silver, copper and platinum being the
prominent ones) are not only appealing but elegant and formal as well! Some of these expensive
armbands are adorned with precious gem stones like diamonds, onyx, ruby, sapphire, jade and
pearl. Silver is the most used product. You can easily access it online by typing â€œsilver bracelet menâ€•
on the search tabs of your browser.

The recent products include bizarre combination of shiny silver or white gold with black Onyx, gold
and tungsten plus, silver and gold. Different colored metals are used for borders and trimmings. So,
determine your personal requirements and select the best piece for yourself!
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Ana   Kuzmanovic - About Author:
NARUUKO bracelets are A HREFhttp://naruuko.com/>silver leather bracelets/A> handmade with
high quality natural materials. Real, hand-dyed leather forms the basis of each piece. For more
information please visit: A HREFhttp://naruuko.com/>wrap bracelets /A>
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